1st Meeting - Opening and speech by Trygve Lie - Election and speech by Chairman.

1 ms Before opening of meeting. Photographer pictures of UNSG Trygve Lie and other Commission members (sound - general noise).

2 mls Trygve Lie (npl.) opening meeting, addressing Commission. (Chairman's position vacant; Ralph Bunche - Secretary of Commission, UN, listening). For summary of Lie's address see document A/AC.21SR on files.

3 mls Lie speaking on agenda and on election of Chairman and Vice-Chairman of Commission.

4 mcu Pan to Ferdinand Feredspiel (Denmark, npl.) speaking on term of office for Chairman.
04-22 (Card 2)

5 mcu Lie speaking on agenda. Pan to Federspiel proposing K. Lisicky for Chairmanship of Commission.

6 mcu Mr. Medina (Bolivia) seconds nomination of K. Lisicky. Pan to Lisicky listening (npl. ms Czechoslovakia). Lie's voice announcing nomination of Lisicky as Chairman. Lisicky taking chair, shaking hands with Lie and Ralph Bunche. Lisicky addressing Commission.

For summary of speeches see A/AC.21/SR.1 in files.